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Welcome

b’ruchim habaim

JCC Mission:
Creating spaces. Building opportunities.
Inspiring Jewish moments for diverse
communities.
JCC Rainbow Day Camp Mission:
The Albert and Ann Deshur JCC Rainbow
Day Camp is an inclusive summer camp,
guided by Jewish values, for children and
teens that fosters personal development,
friendship and community. Led by an
experienced and nurturing staff on over
100 picturesque acres, campers safely play
and learn through a variety of enriching
activities and innovative programs.

JCC Rainbow Day Camp Vision:
JCC Rainbow Day Camp is a dynamic and
evolving year-round community encouraging
the growth of the whole individual
regardless of physical, developmental or
financial ability.
With state-of-the-art
facilities and a connection with nature,
Camp fosters healthy life choices. JCC
Rainbow Day Camp continues to build on its
strong foundation of Jewish values.

ACA Accreditation:

JCC Rainbow Day Camp is
accredited by the American
Camping Association. This
means we have demonstrated compliance
with more than 300 individual health,
safety, and program quality standards.
These standards establish criteria for
program,
personnel,
transportation,
administrative procedures, health care,
food service, program activities, and
emergency procedures. Accreditation
assures parents and campers that JCC
Rainbow Day Camp has been measured
against national standards for best
practices in the camping industry.
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When we think of summer, we think of a few things – sunshine, fresh air, warm
weather, and – of course – camp!
JCC Rainbow Day Camp is a unique, fun, and engaging place for your children to
grow and explore this summer. Informed by Jewish values, we offer a diverse and
inclusive environment for children of all ages, abilities, and backgrounds to form
friendships and engage with community. Our goal is to create a transformational
summer experience where campers gain confidence, try new things, take risks,
and make connections.
The experience of coming to our camp lasts long beyond the end of summer –
your children become part of a community full of life, love, and friendship. We
can’t wait to share another summer with you!
Keep Smiling,

Lenny Kass, Director			

Shelby Elias, Associate Director

Camp Contacts and Staff

Director: Lenny Kass has been the director of JCC Rainbow Day Camp for 30+ years.
lkass@jccmilwaukee.org • 414-967-8289
Associate Director: Shelby Elias has spent the last seven summers bringing her
spunky energy to the leadership of camp.
selias@jccmilwaukee.org • 414-967-8248.
Counselors: All counselors are at least 17 years old and have prior experience that makes
them perfect for the job. We also have certified lifeguards at all of our waterfronts and
professionally trained staff working with campers who have special needs.

Follow Us @JCCRainbow

Register at jccmilwaukee.org/daycamp

2022 Session Dates
RDC Specialty Week: June 13-17 See pg 11
Session 1: June 20 - July 1
Session 2: July 5 - 15

(No Camp July 4)

Register Early and Save $20/Week
January 30 - February 28, 2022
JCC member priority registration
January 30 - February 5
Community registration opens February 6

Session 3: July 18 - 29
Session 4: August 1 - 12
Partial sessions also available

Find 2022 Rates on page 13
Register at jccmilwaukee.org/daycamp

Weekdays 9:00 AM – 4:30 PM
Exact start and end times may vary by bus stop. Before & after camp care also available, see page 12.
At JCC Rainbow Day Camp (RDC), we believe the best experience for your child is complete with a beginning, middle,
and end. With our 2-week session format we are able to give your child the best experience and really welcome them
into our RDC family. We also recognize that your family’s summer schedule may require you to select partial sessions,
and that’s ok, too! Contact us to talk through any questions you may have about registration and scheduling.

Inspiring Jewish Moments for Diverse Communities
As a day camp inspired by Jewish values, JCC Rainbow Day Camp welcomes children of all
backgrounds, from throughout Metro Milwaukee and beyond, to join our inclusive camp
family. Here are just a few of the values and traditions that make our camp special:

Kehillah (community)

The first hour of each two-week session will be dedicated to community building as a camp group. We begin
and end each day as a camp community, celebrating milestones and lifting each other up. These moments of
community are important for our campers to make connections with each other and to feel a part of something
warm, inclusive, and safe.

Kavod (respect)

Our counselors weave this value into every interaction with our young campers, guiding them to follow suit as they
interact with each other throughout their day.

Tikkun Olam (caring for the world)

Our campsite and programs allow kids to connect with the natural world around them and recognize their
responsibility to care for that environment.

Tzedakah (justice)

Each two-week session will have a designated social justice project that involves the whole camp community.

Shabbat (sabbath)

At Friday Afternoon Assembly we sing songs, enjoy juice and challah bread, and come together to celebrate the
end of another fun week as a camp community.

Family Shabbat Open House
Friday, June 10 at Rainbow Day Camp
Take a camp tour, try activities, eat a picnic dinner, and
sing songs by the campfire with family and friends.
More details and timing will be sent to
registered camp families in May.

Register at jccmilwaukee.org/daycamp
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Creating Spaces
JCC Rainbow Day Camp is located on 110 acres in Fredonia, WI, with 3 convenient North
Shore bus stop locations.
Our beautiful campsite in Fredonia allows children to experience and embrace the outdoors. In addition, camp provides
plenty of tented areas for shade throughout the program day. Pre-planned rainy day schedules and hot day schedules take
advantage of indoor space.
Camp is continually improving and updating our spaces. Thanks to the generous donors who supported our most recent
Capital Campaign, there are a number of new buildings and updates at camp that our campers will enjoy this summer!

(1)

Dinkin Family Activity Village for trains, Legos, dance,
ceramics, woodworking, and sewing

(2)&(3) Daniel M. Soref Education & Retreat Center (Bayit &

Lodge)

(4)

Agam (spring-fed pond) with water activities that
include small crafts, inflatable obstacle course, and slide

(5)

Sol & Eva Dorf Assembly Area

(6)

Grandma’s Storybook Garden

(7)

Moadon (Clubhouse)

(8)

40-foot climbing tower

(9)

Judaic Playground

(10)

Learning Kitchen

(11)

Anna & Nathan Landau & Children (Rose, Max, Belle &
Shirley) Picnic Area

(12)
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(13)

NEW Amphitheater

(14)

Adventure Playground

(15)

Daniel M. Soref Aquatic Center with shallow area,
deep end, and splash pad

(16)

Educational Garden

(17)

Admirals Rec Center

(18)

Laser tag field

(19)

Gorens Family Youth Tennis Courts

(20)

Paley Tennis Courts

(21)

Gary Katz Sports Complex

(22)

Athletic Fields

(23)

Catherine & Nathan Wahlberg Family Nature Center

(24)

Fishing Pond

Marvin & Ann Margolis Family Picnic Pavilions

Register at jccmilwaukee.org/daycamp

NEW! Our main entrance to camp has moved to Chortek Way, the new road that runs along the southern edge
of camp and further away from our primary activity spaces. Our camp buses and all visitors (including parents)
will now enter on this road that still intersects with Trails End Road. Camp staff will continue to use the old road
for foot traffic and golf cart rides!

COMMUNITY SPACES

ATHLETIC SPACES

NEW! The Amphitheater has been updated and expanded
to become the largest tented space at camp. With this
improvement, our entire camp can gather for Shabbat,
music, and daily assembly in a safe and beautiful space.

NEW! The Admirals Rec Center is an indoor gymnasium
complete with basketball courts, bathrooms, and a large
classroom. This addition will provide a remarkable space
for campers to learn athletics as well as play sports
during rainy days.

NEW! Moadon (Clubhouse) makes a welcome addition
to The Village, the primary hangout space for our oldest
camp groups.
• Sol & Eva Dorf Assembly Area is a designated paved
space for morning and afternoon assembly that features
benches and flag poles.
• Daniel M. Soref Education & Retreat Center is at the
heart of camp. Home to our administrative offices, the
Bayit is vital to daily camper operations. On the opposite
side, the Lodge is rented to visiting groups year-round
and features housing for over 150 people.

• Gary Katz Sports Complex and adjacent athletic fields
feature a diamond for baseball and kickball, paved
basketball courts, Gaga pit, a new tushball roof, and
plenty of open green space for group sports activities.
• Paley Tennis Courts and Gorens Family Youth Tennis
Courts host partnership camps each year and are also
used for specialty programs throughout the summer.
• 40-foot climbing tower provides space for children to
challenge themselves and grow. 3 belay systems allow
children to climb at their own pace in a safe way.
• Laser tag field is open to our oldest campers as an
advanced activity option.

AQUATIC SPACES
• Reimagined in 2019, the Daniel M. Soref Aquatic Center
is accessible for campers of all abilities, incorporating
a shallow area, deep end, and splash pad with adjacent
locker rooms.
• The Agam is a spring-fed pond that provides all campers
with boating and small craft experiences. It also features
an inflatable obstacle course and slide for older campers
to enjoy.

NATURE SPACES
• Educational Garden features a 40x40 garden and hoop
house where campers learn about how our food gets to
our plates. The produce from this garden is used daily in
our Learning Kitchen to make healthy snacks and treats
for campers.
• Catherine & Nathan Wahlberg Family Nature Center
is the perfect place to learn about nature. This building
provides activity spaces where campers explore a handson approach to nature education.
• Adventure Playground is perfect for children who like to
explore, dig holes, climb trees, and use their imagination.

ACTIVITY SPACES
NEW! Marvin & Ann Margolis Family Picnic Pavilions
provide additional shaded space not only for lunchtime,
but also as an added covered space for activities
throughout the day.
• Dinkin Family Activity Village features four unique
buildings. Each building is home to a different specialized
activity: model trains, woodworking, music, dance, or
even Legos.
• Grandma’s Storybook Garden is a beautiful sitting area
found in the middle of camp. Each day, our youngest
campers enjoy a little quiet time for stories.
• Judaic Playground is perfect for children to play. The
transverse wall, swings, slides, and monkey bars are just
what kids love. Plus, the Judaic learning elements provide
an informal education regarding Judaism.
• Fishing is found on the north side of camp. This half acre
pond is home to many bass, perch, and bluegill. Campers
are able to learn basic fishing techniques and practice
without having to leave camp.

Register at jccmilwaukee.org/daycamp
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Building Opportunities

Campers entering

K5 - 1st Grade
Our youngest campers are introduced to daily camp life, welcomed into the camp community, and
given ample opportunity to explore all that camp has to offer while also developing the self-help
and social skills necessary to begin school in the fall.
Find dates and rates on page 13.

Netzorim (sprouts) • K5
Daily Schedule
9:30 am Bus Arrival & Morning Assembly
9:50 am Color Time & Morning Snack
10:05 am
10:55 am
11:45 am
12:15 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm
3:20 pm
4:00 pm

Group Activity I
Netzorim Choice/Specialty Program
Lunch
Song Session & Chofesh (recess)
Swim Time
Story Time & Play Areas
Snack & Afternoon Assembly
Bus Departure
During the registration process, Netzorim & Alonim

Alonim (oaks) • 1st Grade
Daily Schedule
9:30 am
9:50 am
10:05 am
10:55 am
11:45 am
12:15 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm
3:20 pm
4:00 pm

Bus Arrival & Morning Assembly
Color Time & Morning Snack
Group Activity I
Alonim Choice/Specialty Program
Lunch
Song Session & Chofesh (recess)
Group Activity II
Swim Time
Snack & Afternoon Assembly
Bus Departure

campers have the option of choosing “Traditional
Rainbow Day Camp” which gives them the opportunity
to select a choice activity each day, or optional
specialty programs offered on a week-by-week basis.
Learn more about specialty options on page 10.

Sample Choice for K5-1st Graders
Sports

Gardening

Drama

Boating

Nature

Cooking

Arts
& Crafts

Adventure
Playground

Splashpad

Shiluv (integration) Program
We want every camper to have a summer that fits their personal needs and abilities. The integrated Shiluv programs allow
campers of differing abilities to be mainstreamed with their peers while receiving individualized support from professionally
trained staff. This program is open to campers with physical, developmental, emotional, behavioral, and language support
needs. A parent interview is required prior to the start of the registration process for each child. To begin the conversation, call
JCC Rainbow Day Camp at 414-967-8248.
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Register at jccmilwaukee.org/daycamp

Building Opportunities

Campers entering

2 - 5 Grade
nd

th

Camp grows with your camper, and the structure of this unit gives older elementary age kids more
choices and more ways to individualize their day camp experience to fit their interests.
Find dates and rates on page 13.

Gadnayim (cadets) • 2nd Grade
Shomrim (guardians) • 3rd Grade
Daily Schedule
9:30 am Bus Arrival & Morning Assembly
9:50 am Color Time

During the registration process, campers have the
option of selecting a specialty program for their
afternoon activity block (offered on a weekly basis), or
the “Traditional Rainbow Day Camp” option which gives
them the opportunity to select 2 Chugim (free choice)
activities each day. Chugim provide campers with the
ability to truly create the individualized camp experience
that they want — fill the afternoon with all sports,
oodles of crafts, a variety of outdoor adventures, or
mix-and-match as they like. Learn more about specialty
options on page 10.

Sample Chugim for 2nd-5th Graders
Sports

Gardening

Archery

Kayaking

Rocketry

Cooking

Jewelry
Making

Climbing
Wall

Sewing

10:05 am
10:55 am
11:45 am
12:15 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm
3:20 pm
4:00 pm

Swim Time
Group Activity
Lunch
Song Session & Chofesh (recess)
Chugim I or Specialty Program
Chugim II or Specialty Program
Snack & Afternoon Assembly
Bus Departure

Chalutzim (pioneers) • 4th-5th Grade
Daily Schedule
9:30 am
9:50 am
10:05 am
10:55 am
11:45 am
12:15 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm
3:20 pm
4:00 pm

Bus Arrival & Morning Assembly
Color Time
Group Activity
Swim Time
Lunch
Song Session & Chofesh (recess)
Chugim I or Specialty Program
Chugim II or Specialty Program
Snack & Afternoon Assembly
Bus Departure

Shiluv (integration) Program
We want every camper to have a summer that fits their personal needs and abilities. The integrated Shiluv programs allow
campers of differing abilities to be mainstreamed with their peers while receiving individualized support from professionally
trained staff. This program is open to campers with physical, developmental, emotional, behavioral, and language support
needs. A parent interview is required prior to the start of the registration process for each child. To begin the conversation, call
JCC Rainbow Day Camp at 414-967-8248.

Register at jccmilwaukee.org/daycamp
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Building Opportunities

The Village

Campers entering 6th-9th Grade
Our middle and high school age campers have a space all their
own – The Village. This special area of camp has its own GaGa
Pit, Ping Pong tables, and gathering spaces for playing cards
or talking with friends. Older campers experience greater
autonomy, more choices, and increased challenges while also
enjoying opportunities for leadership development.
Find dates and rates on page 13.

Daily Schedule
9:30 am Bus Arrival & Morning Assembly
9:50 am Color Time
10:05 am
10:55 am
11:45 am
12:15 pm
1:30 pm
2:30 pm
3:20 pm
4:00 pm

Hangout in the The Village
Advanced Chugim (choose your activity)
Lunch in The Village
Song Session & Chofesh (recess)
Group Activity and Canteen
Free Swim
Snack & Afternoon Assembly
Bus Departure

Sample Advanced Chugim
Laser Tag

Gardening

Fishing

Digital Media

Leadership

Cooking

Sewing

Biking

Rocketry

Shiluv (integration) Program
We want every camper to have a summer that fits
their personal needs and abilities. The integrated
Shiluv programs allow campers of differing abilities
to be mainstreamed with their peers while receiving
individualized support from professionally trained
staff. This program is open to campers with
physical, developmental, emotional, behavioral,
and language support needs. A parent interview
is required prior to the start of the registration
process for each child. To begin the conversation,
call JCC Rainbow Day Camp at 414-967-8248.
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The Village & Beyond
Shiluv Optional Add-on
Upstream Arts • Week of July 25-29
for campers entering 6th Grade & Older
Upstream Arts provides programming for youth and adults
with mild to severe cognitive, developmental, and physical
disabilities.In this one-week specialty camp, campers develop
interactive social skills and strengthen communication using
play, dance, theater, music, visual arts and poetry.
To register, contact Sarah McCutcheon at 414-967-8198.

JCC Member Value $360 / Community Rate $410

Register at jccmilwaukee.org/daycamp

Building Opportunities

From Camper to Leader
Counselor in Training Program
For teens entering 10th-12th grades
Our CIT program is open to 15-17 year olds who are interested in
a fun and rewarding summer job. The program will bring together
high school students from different communities within Milwaukee.
The program offers leadership and job training while giving the
students a fun and rewarding summer. All CITs will be compensated
for their time. Application is required and limited spots are available.
Contact Lenny Kass at 414-967-8289 or Shelby Elias at 414-967-8248.

Session 1 (4 wks): June 20-July 15 (no camp July 4)
Session 2 (4 wks): July 18-August 12

Bonim (builders) Leaders
For teens & young adults entering 10th grade and up

Day camp is the perfect setting for individuals with special needs who are
currently enrolled in high school or beyond. This program helps develop
leadership skills through:
• Interaction with younger campers
• Community service projects
• Camp work projects

Available All 4 Sessions:
JCC Member Value $720 / Community Rate $820 (per session)

Work at Camp
Many of our RDC alumni continue to lead camp as counselors and specialty staff. We are currently recruiting
energetic, passionate, and hard-working individuals to join our JCC staff family in the summer.
Interested in turning your summer at camp into a paid internship? Working at camp is not only fun but it is
also a resume builder, especially for those pursuing careers in general education, special education, social
work, or recreation. As an added bonus, all seasonal staff are eligible for uniquely JCC benefits like summer
membership to our state-of-the-art fitness and aquatics facilities in Whitefish Bay and the Hy & Richard Smith
JCC Water Park in Mequon.
• Waterfront Staff must be at least 16-years-old
• Group Counselors must be at least 17-years-old
• Shiluv Counselors must be at least 17-years-old
Contact Shelby Elias at selias@jccmilwaukee.org or 414-967-8248

Register at jccmilwaukee.org/daycamp
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Specialty Options & Add-ons
K5-5th Grade campers have the option of selecting a specialty program in place of the Choice or
Chugim activity times listed on their age-group schedules. Each specialty program runs for a full
week and is selected during the registration process.
Full specialty program descriptions can be found at jccmilwaukee.org/daycamp.

2022 Specialty Program Options for K5 & 1st Graders
SESSION 1

SESSION 2

A: Jun 20-24 B:JUN 27-JUL 1

A: JUL 5-8

B: JUL 11-15

SESSION 3
A: JUL 18-22 B: JUL 25-29

SESSION 4
A: AUG 1-5

B: AUG 8-12

PJ Theater

Arts & Crafts

Dinosaurs

Ninja

PJ Theater

Arts & Crafts

Dinosaurs

Ninja

Ball Games

Floor Hockey

Soccer

Basketball

Ball Games

Racket
Sports

Soccer

Basketball

Garden
Sprouts

Woodworking

Legos

Arts & Crafts

Garden
Sprouts

Woodworking

Legos

Arts & Crafts

2022 Specialty Program Options for 2nd - 5th Graders
SESSION 1
A: Jun 20-24 B:JUN 27-JUL 1
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SESSION 2
A: JUL 5-8

B: JUL 11-15

SESSION 3
A: JUL 18-22 B: JUL 25-29

SESSION 4
A: AUG 1-5

B: AUG 8-12

Arts & Crafts

Legos

Woodworking

Nature

Arts & Crafts

Legos

Woodworking

Nature

Archery

Ninja

Floor
Hockey

Soccer

Archery

Ninja

Racket
Sports

Soccer

Basketball

Garden to
Table

PJ Theater

Arts & Crafts

Basketball

Garden to
Table

PJ Theater

Arts & Crafts

Register at jccmilwaukee.org/daycamp

Specialty Options & Add-ons
RDC Specialty Week • June 13-17
for campers entering K5-5th Grade
Kickstart your summer with a week of specialty camp offerings!

Taste the Rainbow: Campers will be the first to try new activities
and learn about all the fun camp has to offer.

Soccer: Campers will focus on the basics of soccer through fun drills,
games, and expert coaching.
Nature: Campers will explore all that our 110-acre campsite has to
offer and learn to appreciate the natural world around them.
Basketball: Campers will learn basic basketball skills like dribbling,
passing, and shooting through fun games and drills.
JCC Member Value $325 / Community Rate $360

Trip to Interlaken • July 11-15
for campers entering 3rd-5th Grade
Offering a Taste of Interlaken, this program is perfect for campers who
want to experience a mini-version of sleepaway camp. Campers will spend
4 days - 3 nights in Northern Wisconsin at the JCC’s overnight camp in Eagle
River, Steve & Shari Sadek Family Camp Interlaken JCC, where they will
participate in camp activities like sports, waterfront, adventure, and arts.
The campers will love their nights filled with exciting evening programs,
campfires, and special events. This shortened stay creates a bridge for day
campers to experience Camp Interlaken. Check out campinterlaken.org
to learn more about the camp.

Monday, July 11 at JCC Rainbow Day Camp
Tuesday, July 12 - Friday, July 15 at Camp Interlaken JCC
JCC Member Value $499 / Community Rate $525

JCC Specialty Week • August 15-19
Wrap-up your summer at the JCC in Whitefish Bay with these
partnership specialty camps.

Full Day Programs 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Play Hard Hoops Basketball: K5-8th Grade
Danceworks: K5-5th Grade
JCC Member Value $325 / Community Rate $360

Half Day Programs • Times and Rates vary by program
Pink Umbrella Theater: AM - K5-3rd Grade / PM 4th-8th Grade
Solar Rec Soccer: AM - K5-1st Grade / PM - 2nd-5th Grade
Visit jccmilwaukee.org/SummerRec to register
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Transportation to Camp
We provide round-trip bus transportation from three locations to our campsite in Fredonia.
The camp experience begins the moment your camper steps on the bus.

2022 Bus Options:
Early Departure
Harry & Rose Samson Family Jewish Community Center
6255 N. Santa Monica Blvd, Whitefish Bay
Standard Departure
Harry & Rose Samson Family Jewish Community Center
6255 N. Santa Monica Blvd, Whitefish Bay
Standard Departure
Hy & Richard Smith JCC Water Park
11015 N. Market St, Mequon
Standard Departure
I-43 Grafton Park & Ride
Hwy 32 and Port Washington exit

NEW! RDC Early Departure Bus
7:30 AM at the JCC in Whitefish Bay parking lot • $20 per week add-on
When standard departure times don’t meet your family’s schedule, sign up for the Early Bus and be one of the first
campers to arrive at camp each day, Be sure to select the Early Departure Bus Stop when registering for camp.
PLEASE NOTE: Bus stop times for each location will be distributed prior to the start of camp. With a large scale construction
project still in progress on I-43 this summer, returning buses may experience intermittent delays. Thank you for your patience
as we do our best to keep to our intended schedule.

End Your Day at the JCC

Kids Center After Camp Care
for campers entering K5-6th Grade
4:30-6:00 PM (5:30 Fridays) at the JCC in Whitefish Bay • $40 per week
JCC Kids Center staff will greet your children upon the arrival of day camp
buses and bring them to the classroom spaces and courtyard where we will
offer arts & crafts, games, activities, and more. Parents must enter the JCC
for pick-up.
Visit jccmilwaukee.org/kidscenter to register.
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2022 Camp Fees
Session 1: June 20-July 1		 Session 3: July 18-29
Session 4: August 1-12
Session 2: July 5-15 (No Camp July 4)

Full Session • 2 weeks
3 days/week (K5 only)		
5 days/week (K5-9th grade)
5 days/week Shiluv Program*

MEM $590 / COMM $660
MEM $650 / COMM $720
MEM $720 / COMM $820

Partial Session • 1 week
3 days (K5 only)		
5 days (K5-9th grade)		
5 days Shiluv Program*		

MEM $295 / COMM $330
MEM $325 / COMM $360
MEM $360 / COMM $410

June Specialty Week (June 13-17)
K5-5th grade (5 days/wk) 		

MEM $325 / COMM $360

MEM=JCC Member Value • COMM=Community Rate
Age groups based on camper’s grade for Fall 2022
Eight Week Discount • Save $150 per eligible camper
Early Bird Discount • Save $20/week January 30 - February 28, 2022

JCC member priority registration January 30 - February 5
Community registration opens February 6
*Our Shiluv (special needs) programs require a parent interview prior to registration to ensure a positive
experience for each child. Shiluv programs not eligible for Early bird discounts.

JCC Member Value
Not only do JCC Members receive priority registration and discounted pricing for day camp, but they also enjoy member
access to our state-of-the-art fitness & aquatics facilities in Whitefish Bay, the Hy & Richard Smith JCC Water Park in Mequon,
Gan Ami Early Childhood Education, and a full schedule of free group exercise classes.

Not yet a member? Visit jccmilwaukee.org/join or contact Jamie Seitz at jseitz@jccmilwaukee.org

Scholarship Opportunities
We work together to build a community that is inclusive of all, one that is founded upon the belief that our community
is stronger when we all participate in Jewish life. The JCC is blessed with the ability to be stewards of our community’s
scholarship funds and take seriously our responsibility to make these funds available to all who may need scholarship
assistance. Help us to live our values by joining with us in community and appltying today.

Visit jccmilwaukee.org/scholarship to request a confidential application.
Scholarships will be awarded based on financial need.
If you are able, we invite you to add a donation to the Scholarship Fund when registering for camp online. Camp is more
fun when all our friends are there!

Register at jccmilwaukee.org/daycamp
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Endowment Funds

We thank the generous families who support Rainbow Day
Camp with the following endowment funds:
• Edith & George Bach Camping
• Max J. Bernstein Shiluv
• Neiland & Amelia Vish Cohen
• Albert & Ann Deshur Family JCC Rainbow Day Camp
• Roberta Forman Family Rainbow Day Camp Judaic Playground
• Friends of Rainbow Day Camp
• Dr. Sherwood W. & Seema Gorens
• Stan & Lee Kass JCC Rainbow Day Camp Nature
• Gary Katz JCC Rainbow Day Camp Sports Complex
• Alvin & Joan Pereles
• RDC Keep Smiling Staff Sustainability
• Steven David Reider Road to Rainbow
• Bette & Martin Stern
• Catherine & Nathan Wahlberg
• Catherine & Nathan Wahlberg Family Nature Center
• Kelly Weil Children’s Day Camp

Corporate & Foundation Support

Thank you to the following corporations and foundations whose
continued support sustains our programs and facilities:
• Anon Charitable Trust
• The Isabel & Alfred Bader Fund – a Bader Philanthropy
• Charter Manufacturing Company Foundation
• Irving L. Chortek Charitable Fund of the Jewish Community
Foundation, in memory of Robert & Jennie Chortek
• Foundation for Jewish Camp
• Harold Grinspoon Foundation – JCamp 180 & PJ Library
• Greater Milwaukee Foundation:
ELM II Fund
Helen & Morris Zolin Fund
• JCC Association of North America
• Mel’s Charities
• Northwestern Mutual Foundation
• Peck Foundation, Milwaukee LTD.
• Daniel M. Soref Charitable Trust
• Clarice S. Turer Charitable Fund of the
Jewish Community Foundation

Support of Capital Improvements

We thank the following friends of JCC Rainbow Day Camp for
their vision of the future through their support of our facilities:
• Nancy Appel & Tim Loduha
• Albert & Ann Deshur* Family
• Dr. William Deshur
• Bobbi Dinkin
• Eva & Sol Dorf*
• Suzy Ettinger
• Roberta Forman*
• Seema Gorens*
• Nancy Gorens-Edelman & Robert Edelman
• Linda Gorens-Levey & Michael Levey
• Julie Gorens-Winston & James Winston
• The Kass Family
• Lee & Jackie Katz/Gary Katz Foundation, Inc.
• Anna & Nathan Landau & Children*
• Linda & John A. Mellowes
• Dorene & Phil Paley
• Jan Pirozzolo-Mellowes & John W. Mellowes
• Beth & Jordan Sennett
• Karen & Neil Wahlberg
• Rebecca & Seth Wahlberg
*of blessed memory

To learn more about how you can make an impact at
JCC Rainbow Day Camp today and for a strong future,
contact JCC Chief Development Officer, Elyse Cohn,
at ecohn@jccmilwaukee.org or 414-967-8188.
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Registration Policies
1.

JCC camps are open to the community and inclusive to
children of all faiths, races, and abilities.

2.

Day Camp Early Bird registration runs Sunday, January 30 –
Saturday, February 28
• RDC Early Bird Discounts exclude Shiluv & Bonim programs.
• Early Bird scholarship applications must be received no
later than February 28, 2022.
• There is a required $25 deposit per week for registration.

3.

To receive the stated Member Value rate, camp registrants
must be an active JCC member from the time of registration
through the duration of the registered camp. All JCC camps
are open to the community at the listed Community Rate.
For more information about JCC membership or to verify
your status, contact the Membership Team at 414-964-4444.

4.

Upon registration, you will receive a confirmation email
with enrollment. All other communications, details, and
camp specific forms will be sent via email as the season
approaches.

5.

All state required forms must be completed and submitted
by 12:00 PM the Friday prior to your child’s first day of camp.
A $50 late fee will be assessed if state required forms
are not submitted at this time.

6.

Campers will not be allowed to attend camp without
completed forms.

7.

Upon registration, a $25 deposit is required for each week
of camp.

8.

Balance of camp fees are due June 1, 2022. Visa, MasterCard,
Discover, and American Express accepted.

9.

Refunds will not be made for incomplete attendance.

10. The JCC may, at its discretion, use photos, videos, and
commentary from our camp community for publicity,
promotion, or community engagement.
11. Additions, cancellations or modifications:
• Additional camp weeks may be added without subsequent
processing fee, if space is available.
• Cancellations prior to May 1st, 2022, will result in a $50
processing fee.
• Cancellations after May 1st, 2022, will result in forfeiture
of your deposit.
• Cancellations after June 1st, 2022, will result in forfeiture
of your deposit and all fees for the cancelled sessions.
12. A $50 processing fee will be assessed for any registered
week cancelled or changed.

Health & Safety Policies
Following guidelines from the American Camping
Association, CDC, and State and local health departments,
the Albert & Ann Deshur JCC Rainbow Day Camp program
is executed with camper health and safety as a top priority.
Expected COVID-19 mitigation plans will be posted at
jccmilwaukee.org/daycamp and updated as camp season
approaches to reflect the current environment.
Questions about COVID-19 plans for Summer 2022?
Contact Shelby Elias at selias@jccmilwaukee.org

Entering
K5 & 1st
Grade

Entering
2nd-5th
Grade

Entering
6th-9th
Grade
Entering
10th & Up

Plan Your Summer At-a-Glance

B: JUL 25-29

Traditional RDC

A: AUG 1-5

K5 3-Day (MWF)

Traditional RDC

B: AUG 8-12

$325 / $360

$325 / $360

$295 / $330

$325 / $360

WEEKLY FEES

SESSION 4

A: JUL 18-22

Traditional RDC

K5 3-Day (MWF)

Ninja

$325 / $360

SESSION 3

B: JUL 11-15
Traditional RDC

K5 3-Day (MWF)

Dinosaurs

Basketball

$360 / $410

SESSION 2

Traditional RDC
K5 3-Day (MWF)

Arts & Crafts

Soccer

Shiluv

Arts & Crafts

SESSION 1

Traditional RDC
K5 3-Day (MWF)

PJ Theater

Racket Sports

Legos

SPECIALTY WEEK

Traditional RDC
K5 3-Day (MWF)
Ninja

Ball Games

Shiluv

MEM/COMM

Traditional RDC
K5 3-Day (MWF)
Dinosaurs
Basketball

Shiluv

Woodworking

A: JUL 5-8

Taste the Rainbow
K5 3-Day (MWF)
Arts & Crafts
Soccer

Shiluv

Garden Sprouts

A: JUN 20-24 B:JUN 27-JUL 1

Soccer
PJ Theater
Floor Hockey

Shiluv

Arts & Crafts

JUN 13-17

Nature
Ball Games
Legos

no camp July 4

Basketball

Shiluv

$325 / $360

Shiluv

Traditional RDC

Woodworking

Traditional RDC

Shiluv

Traditional RDC

Garden Sprouts

Traditional RDC

$325 / $360

Traditional RDC

Nature

Traditional RDC

Woodworking

Traditional RDC

Legos

Traditional RDC

Taste the Rainbow

Arts & Crafts

Nature

$325 / $360

Woodworking

$325 / $360

Legos

Soccer

Arts & Crafts

Soccer

Arts & Crafts

Archery

PJ Theater

Basketball

Racket Sports

Soccer

Ninja
Arts & Crafts

Garden to Table

PJ Theater

Archery

$325 / $360

Floor Hockey

Basketball

The Village

Ninja

Nature

$360 / $410

The Village

Garden to Table

Basketball

Shiluv

The Village

$499 / $525

Shiluv

The Village

$360 / $410

$360 / $410

$360 / $410

$360 / $410

Shiluv

Upstream Arts

Bonim Leaders

Upstream Arts

Shiluv

Shiluv

The Village

Shiluv

Shiluv

Shiluv

The Village

Shiluv

Bonim Leaders

Bonim Leaders

Shiluv

The Village

Shiluv

Bonim Leaders

Bonim Leaders

Shiluv

The Village
Shiluv

Bonim Leaders

Shiluv

Shiluv

Bonim Leaders

Trip to Interlaken
(3rd-5th)

Bonim Leaders

Shiluv

How to Register Online

Visit jccmilwaukee.org/daycamp and click the registration button to access the CampMinder registration system.

If your child attended camp last year, your information is already in the system and can be updated for this season. If you are a new camp family, you will enter each child’s information
just once, and it will be available to update whenever you wish.

When registering for camp, please note:

Parent Email When a parent or guardian clicks through to our online camp enrollment system, they will be prompted to enter their first and last name, relationship to
the camper, and an email address. Each account is set up by the email entered. If you have previously enrolled, please use the email that is already receiving camp emails.
Account Password If you are a new camp family, the system will prompt you to create a password. If you are a returning family, upon entering your email and
clicking continue, the system will recognize you have an account on file and ask you to enter your password. If you forgot your password, you will be able to reset it.
Camper Grade Please select your camper’s current grade for this school year. CampMinder will automatically make available those camps that are age appropriate for the grade they
will be entering in the 2022/23 school year.
If you have any questions about the registration process, please contact Shelby Elias at 414-967-8248 or selias@jccmilwaukee.org .
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Albert & Ann Deshur JCC Rainbow
Day Camp is a program of the
Harry & Rose Samson Family Jewish
Community Center and is accredited
by the American Camping Association.

jccmilwaukee.org/daycamp
@jccrainbow

The JCC is a partner in serving the community
with the Milwaukee Jewish Federation and
is a beneficiary agency of The United Way of
Greater Milwaukee and Waukesha County.

Scan here to
start planning
your Summer!
Register Early and Save $20/Week
January 30 - February 28
JCC Member priority registration
January 30 - February 5
Community registration opens
February 6

Milwaukee, WI
Permit #4623

